
*** Elemental Ads Purchase Plan ***

E1 to E3

Check to see if you need more earth 1 boards  At this moment in time you only need 1 available 
board. furture on down the line you will need 2 (check Skype rooms for Notifications)

Earth 4 $36 on cycle 

Purchase a 2x8 matrix costing $20 (the more of these you have the more money is just going to 
drop into your account from the passive board)

All monies over that is for scouting to keep the boards moving 

Remember when you cycle a E4 you will recieve 10 E1 6 company and 4 follow your sponsor.

Wind 1 $20 

Purchase another wind one if needed. Wind ones are just like your Earth 1's you will need places
for the team to drop into.

Wind 2 $40 upon cycle 
Purchase another 2x8 (same reason as above) these boards are like your Pro boards in X100K the
more you have the more money you make.

Wind 3 $80 on cycle 

1 2x8 matrix 

2 spare Wind one boards

4 earth 1's if required  

By the time you get to this level there will be people in Wind 4 When you cycle a wind 4 you 
receive 

- 2 FREE Re-Entries to WIND 1 Board (company forced placement mode).

- 2 FREE Re-Entries to WIND 1 Board  following sponsor.

- 15 FREE Re-Entries to EARTH 1 Board (company forced placement mode).

- 10 FREE Re-Entries to EARTH 1 Board  following sponsor.



- You'll Receive $20 as an ELEMENTAL 2X8 Forced Company When You Cycle OR $20 in your 
subscription balance if you already have a one.

Wind 4 

You will receive $460 on cycling 

At this point you could make a withdraw. 

Now remember we are 5 weeks from launching the Scavenger 3 for you people who are in 
X100K and we have people on Wind 2 already  $400 could come in handy leveraging that to the 
scavengers. 

I am not even thinking about what Damage that could do in the S1K in February.

I will do Fire and Water when we get up there.


